CUMBERLAND COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Regular Monthly Meeting
Cumberland County Circuit Courtroom A
Cumberland, VA
Agenda for: August 13, 2013
Regular Meeting – 7:00 p.m.

7:00 pm – Closed Session
VA Code Section 2.2-3711.A.1 to discuss the following:
Subject: Personnel Matters regarding promotions.

7:00 pm – Open Meeting

1.

Moment of Silence and Pledge of Allegiance

2.

Approval of Agenda

Motion

3.

Public Hearing
a) Comprehensive Plan (pg. 1-5 )

Motion

4.

Public Comments

5.

State and Local Departments/Agencies/Service Providers
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

VDOT
Dr. Amy Griffin, Superintendent of Cumberland County Public Schools
Gary Shannon Lewis, Virginia Department of Forestry
Zeke Sanderson, Lionheart Resorts
Recognition of Cumberland County Youth League

Information
Information
Information
Information
Information

6.

7.

County Attorney/County Administrator Report
a) Consent agenda
1)
Approval of bills
2)
Monthly Budget Report (pg. 6-8 )
3)
Year-end transfers (pg. 9-11 )

Motion

b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

Motion
Motion
Motion
Information
Motion

Approval of Minutes
Approval of Fiscal Year 2013-2014 Budget Calendar (pg. 12 )
Approval of Calendar Year 2013 PPTRA rate of 45.23% (pg. 13 )
Virginia Retirement System VLDP Resolution (pg. 14-16 )
Appointment - Industrial Development Authority

Planning Director’s Report
a) Update on Planning Commission activities
b) County Project updates (pg. 17 )
c) CA 13-03 Utility Easements in Subdivisions (pg. 18-24 )

8.

9.

10.

Public Comments (Part two)

Board Members Comments

Additional Information – (pg. 25-42 )
a)
b)
c)
d)

11.

Treasurer’s Report
DMV Report
Recycling Report
Building Inspections Report

Adjourn – Regular meeting Tuesday, September 10, 2013 at 7:00 p.m.

Information
Information
Motion

STAFF REPORT
2013 Comprehensive Plan Update
Comprehensive Plan Amendment
Cumberland County, Virginia
Planning Commission
August 13, 2013

General Information:
Processing schedule: A public hearing with the Board of Supervisors for the 2013
Comprehensive Plan Update is scheduled for Monday, August 13,
2013 at 7:00p.m. in the Cumberland County Circuit Court
Room.

Attachments:
A) Proposed resolution
B) 2013 Comprehensive Plan Final Draft (separate attachment)

Application Information:
Applicant:
Requested action:

County of Cumberland
Approval of 2013 Comprehensive Plan Update

Summary of Comprehensive Plan and Background Information:
The Comprehensive Plan is an official statement of policy for the county. The plan also
includes the official land use plan, a vision for the future of the county and an inventory
of county characteristics.
Section 15.2-2230 of the Code of Virginia requires that all localities adopt a
comprehensive plan and that the plan be reviewed every 5 years. Cumberland’s
Comprehensive Plan had its last major revision in 2006 with a minor revision occurring
in 2011.

To update the Comprehensive Plan the Cumberland County Planning Commission and
county staff, with assistance from the Commonwealth Regional Council, undertook a
complete review of the 2006 plan, which began in February of 2012. Throughout the
process there were multiple opportunities for citizen input including a citizen
questionnaire, 3 public forums and 16 public meetings of the Planning Commission, and
a Planning Commission public hearing on July 15, 2013.

Public Input:
Citizen Questionnaire: 278 respondents via phone, internet, in-person (April - June 2012)
3 public forums: 26 attendees (October 2012)
17 public meetings of the Planning Commission (February 2012 - July 2013)

Planning Commission Recommendation:
After conducting a public hearing on July 15, 2013, the Planning Commission
unanimously recommended the Board of Supervisors approve the 2013 Comprehensive
Plan Update.

Staff Recommendation:
It is the opinion of staff that the 2013 Comprehensive Plan promotes good planning
practice for the future growth of Cumberland County. The plan puts in place goals and
objectives to promote business and job growth in appropriate locations while maintaining
the rural character and protecting vital natural resources of the county.
Staff suggests the Board adopt the 2013 Comprehensive Plan Update.

Suggested Motion:
Mr. Chairman, because this request promotes good planning practice for the future
growth of Cumberland County and includes plans for future development of Cobb’s
Creek Reservoir, I move that the Board of Supervisors adopt the attached resolution (A)
for approval of the 2013 Comprehensive Plan Update, in accordance with Section 15.22230 of the Code of Virginia and as required as part of the 2010 Memorandum of
Understanding between Cumberland and Henrico Counties.

Submitted by: Rachel Falkenstein
Planning Director

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
OF THE
COUNTY OF CUMBERLAND, VIRGINIA
RESOLUTION
FOR ADOPTION OF 2013
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
August 13, 2013
At a meeting of the Board of Supervisors of Cumberland County, Virginia, Cumberland County
Courthouse, Cumberland, Virginia 23040, commencing at 7:00 p.m., August 13, 2013, the
following action was taken following a duly held public hearing during which time County staff
provided a review of the proposed plan and members of the public offered comment:
, and seconded by
, it was moved that the Board of
On a motion made by
Supervisors of Cumberland County, in accordance with the following Resolution, adopt the 2013
Comprehensive Plan.
Following presentation of the Resolution, the Board of Supervisors adopted and approved the
Resolution according to the votes stated below:
-----------------------------------------------------------Present:

Vote:

David Meinhard, Chairman
Lloyd Banks, Jr., Vice-Chairman
William F. Osl, Jr.
Kevin Ingle
Parker Wheeler
Absent:

Dated: 8/13/2013

Attested: ___________________________
Vivian Giles, Clerk
Board of Supervisors of Cumberland County

------------------------------------------------------------

WHEREAS, on February 27, 2012 in the Cumberland County Community Center, the
Planning Commission of Cumberland County initiated a review and revision of its 2006
Comprehensive Plan to guide land use decisions in the County; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission conducted several work sessions to provide staff
direction in the preparation of the Plan’s text and maps; and; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission directed staff to make the 2013 Comprehensive
Plan available for public review on June 17, 2013; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission duly advertised and held a public hearing on July
15, 2013; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission carefully considered the testimony and evidence
presented at the public hearing in support or opposition to the proposed Comprehensive Plan
Update; and
WHEREAS, in its review of the Comprehensive Plan Update, the Planning Commission
gave reasonable consideration to numerous factors, including but not limited to the following:
the existing resources and characteristics of the County, the trends of growth or change, and the
current and future requirements of the County as to land use; and
WHEREAS, after discussion, staff presentation and due deliberation with respect to such
information, including information and materials presented at the public hearing and at the
meeting, the Planning Commission, by resolution adopted at its July 15, 2013 meeting after a
duly held public hearing, recommends adoption of the 2013 Comprehensive Plan update; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Supervisors duly advertised and held a public hearing on
August 13, 2013; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Supervisors carefully considered the Planning Commission’s
recommendation and the testimony and evidence presented at the public hearing on August 13,
2013, in support or opposition to the proposed Comprehensive Plan update and gave reasonable
consideration to numerous factors, including but not limited to the following: the existing
resources and characteristics of the County, the trends of growth or change, the current and
future requirements of the County as to land use, the location and characteristics of the Cobb’s
Creek Reservoir site, and
WHEREAS, after discussion, staff presentation and due deliberation with respect to such
information, including information and materials presented at the public hearing, the Board of
Supervisors desires to affirm its findings and take action with respect to the Comprehensive Plan
Update;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors, as follows:
a. The maps are in substantial conformance with the new comprehensive plan.

b. The Board of Supervisors affirms its mapping, findings and designations concerning
particular planning areas.
c. This new Plan provides for residential and commercial growth in the County where
services and infrastructure can be provided consistent with the efficient and economical
use of public funds.
d. The new Plan implements the County’s rural economic strategy, providing new and
expanded economic development opportunities compatible with its rural character.
e. The new Plan furthers the protection of the County’s natural, agricultural and historic
resources and promotes the creation of a convenient, attractive and harmonious
community.
f. The new Plan includes a location and description of the future Cobb’s Creek Reservoir
and recognizes the reservoir as a significant community resource and important part of
the future land use plan.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors that this new Plan and
corresponding maps are hereby officially adopted by the Cumberland County Board of
Supervisors.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY
FISCAL YEAR 2013-2014 BUDGET CALENDAR

December 2013

County Administrator and Finance Manager prepare budget instruction
and estimate forms.
Instruction and estimate forms are issued to departments and agencies.

January 2014

County Administrator and Treasurer prepare revenue estimates.

January 24, 2014

Deadline for submission of budget requests to the County Administrator.

February 2014

Departments, agencies, school administration make budget presentations
to the Board of Supervisors. School Board and Superintendent hold a
joint meeting with the Board of Supervisors.

March 7, 2014

County Administrator issues recommended budget to the Board of
Supervisors.

March 10-14, 2014

Board of Supervisors budget work sessions. Approval of budget, tax
rates, and capital improvement program for publication.

March 17-21, 2014

Advertise proposed budget, tax rates, and capital improvement program
for public hearing.

April 1, 2014

Public Hearing on the proposed budget, tax rates, and capital
improvement program.

April 8, 2014

Adoption of fiscal year 2014-2015 budget, tax rates, can capital
improvement program.

June 10, 2014

Appropriation of funds for the adopted fiscal year 2014-2015 budget.

This calendar is subject to change at the direction of the Board of Supervisors.

Project
Buggs Island Telephone
Cobbs Creek Reservoir

Comprehensive Plan Update

Emergency Services Training

Emergency Operations Plan (EOP) for
Cumberland County
Integrated Public Alert Warning System
(IPAWS)
Midland Trail Scenic Byway Designation

Poor House Road Industrial Park

Public Waterline
REZ 13-01 Pillai Estate: R-2 to B-1

SERCAP Grant

Stormwater Management Program
Development

Current County Projects
Status Summary
On hold. May be opportunities for other internet providers.
Staff has finished reviewing property acquisition plats.
Henrico is in the process of making offers to property owners.
Henrico has submitted their Phase 1 site plan which includes clearing for the utility relocation and are awaiting VDOT
approval. Henrico hopes to begin construction on Phase I in the Fall.
The Planning Commission unanimously recommended adoption of the 2013 Comp Plan update on July 15, 2013. BoS
has public hearing August 13 for final adoption.

Staff Contact
Vivian Giles/Rachel Falkenstein
Rachel Falkenstein

Rachel Falkenstein

Kristen Wood has volunteered to do CERT Training for staff if we are interested. Staff will work with available citizens
that are certified to teach CPR to staff. Department heads and staff are in the process of completed FEMA courses 100,
200, etc. and will be required to do so by year end. WEB EOC course, held at State Police headquarters will also be
Jennifer Roberts
required of some Board members and staff by year end.
Staff will be meeting with Red Cross to discuss shelter operations and required training.
Staff has begun work on EOP for 2013. It will be presented to the BOS for approval upon its completion. Staff is
working with Kristen Wood from Richmond Regional and VCU students on completion of the project.
Jennifer Roberts
Staff is updating emergency services website that will provide tools to the public and businesses regarding emergency
plans, supplies and information.
New Public Alert System from FEMA is expected to roll out this year. Dispatchers will need to take the online course by
Jennifer Roberts
year end.
The Midland Trail group submitted an application to the state to review Route 60 for scenic byway designation on May
Vivian Giles
31.The state will make a determination on whether or not the route will qualify as a scenic byway by the end of the
Rachel Falkenstein
summer. The route is planned to start in Cumberland County at the crossroads of Route 60 and Route 622.
County has received permit from DEQ to impact wetlands within the business park.
Ag Renewable Resources (ARR) is the current tenant on lot 2 of the industrial park. Project partners are seeking
financing for construction of poultry biodigester on lot 2 and estimate from 2-6 months before construction can
commence. They must submit a final site plan and obtain proper permits prior to beginning construction.

Vivian Giles
Rachel Falkenstein

Phase II of the waterline western extension is complete.
Jennifer Roberts
The eastern waterline extension is about 25% complete.
Gary Thompson
In July BoS approved rezoning of tax map parcel 45-A-11 from R-2 Residential to B-1 Business to allow for the
placement of a wholesale bakery and potential future businesses. Applicant hopes to begin construction soon. Waiting Rachel Falkenstein
on VDOT approval for entrance.
D&A Construction has completed LMI western waterline connections along Route 60 and Fleming Rd.
Staff is in the process of gathering quotes for the cost of Eastern Extension LMI connections. The remaining SERCAP
funds will be awarded through lottery.
DEQ is requiring localities to develop local stormwater management programs by July 1, 2014. DEQ has awarded a
grant to the 7 counties in Planning District 14 (which includes Cumberland) to explore opportunities for regional
cooperation. The counties have selected Joyce Engineering to work with the 7 counties to develop programs. The BoS
will be required to approve a fee schedule and staffing plan by December 15, 2013.

Jennifer Roberts
Gary Thompson

Rachel Falkenstein

Memo
To:

Vivian Seay Giles, County Administrator/Attorney

From: Rachel Falkenstein, Planning Director
Date: August 6, 2013
CC:

File

RE:

CA #13-03: Utility Easements in Subdivisions
Request to amend Subdivision Ordinance

The Planning Commission has initiated an amendment to the County’s subdivision which would
require that lots in proposed subdivisions provide adequate utility easements (if necessary) to
all proposed and existing adjacent lots. The purpose of the amendment is to ensure that all lots
within and adjacent to proposed subdivisions have adequate access to electric and other
necessary utilities. Draft text for the proposed amendment is attached.
Staff requests that the Board of Supervisors consider setting CA 13-03 for public hearing at their
September 10 regular meeting, pending the Planning Commission’s recommendation after their
August 19 public hearing.

Attachment
CA 13-03 draft amendment

CA 13-03 Utility Easements within Subdivisions
8/5/13 DRAFT

Sec. 54-56. - Minor subdivision application procedure.
Each application for a minor subdivision shall be submitted and reviewed for approval as
follows:
A) Preliminary plat not required. A preliminary plat shall not be required for a minor
subdivision.
B) Final plat required; standards of review and approval. The subdivider shall submit a
minimum of three final plats for review and approval by the agent. A minor subdivision
shall be reviewed according to the following standards:
1) Zoning ordinance. All lots shall comply with dimensional requirements for the
zoning district(s) such lots may be within.
2) Design standards and required improvements. All lots shall comply with the
design standards and improvements found in this chapter. However, family
subdivisions shall be solely subject to the standards set forth in section 54-57
3) Access. All lots shall comply with the access requirements for shared
entrances, roads and alleys as found in this chapter. However, family
subdivisions shall be solely subject to the standards set forth in section 54-57
4) Utility Easements. The Subdivision Agent shall require permanent easements
of appropriate width for poles, wires, conduits, storm and sanitary sewers, gas,
water mains, and other public utilities, and temporary easements for the future
construction thereof, along all lot lines and in other locations deemed necessary
to adequately and efficiently serve all subdivision lots and the surrounding area.
Such easements may be required for both existing and planned utilities.
45) Platting requirements. All lots shall comply with the platting requirements as
set forth by section 54-59. However, family subdivisions shall be subject to the
standards set forth in section 54-58
65) Final plat endorsements. It is necessary to show on a final plat submittal that
certain reviews of a subdivision proposal have been approved prior to submittal
and approval of the final plat by the agent. Such approvals are in addition to the
endorsements of others such as the property owner(s), surveyor and/or
engineer and the agent. Requirements for plat endorsements are as follows:
a) Sewer and water. In the instance that lots are served by private sewer
and water systems, an authorized representative of the Cumberland
County Health Department shall sign the final plat confirming a suitable
waste disposal system (and necessary reserve area) and water supply
(and back up water supply) are available for all lots (including residual

portions) under 20 acres in area. In the instance any lot is served by a
public sewer or water system, the Cumberland County director of public
utilities shall sign the final plat indicating such lots have the ability to
connect to a public sewer or water system. In the instance where lots
are served by a private central sewer or water system, the final plat
shall be signed by an official representative of the party that owns or
operates such systems.
b) VDOT. An authorized representative of the Virginia Department of
Transportation shall sign the final plat whenever a subdivision or plan of
subdivision produces two or more lots.
C) Period in which to act on final plats. Action on an application for approval of a minor
subdivision plat shall occur within 30 days after such application has officially been
deemed complete. The agent shall determine if an application for minor subdivision is
complete within seven days of submittal of such application. Once the minor subdivision
application is deemed complete, the agent shall either approve or disapprove the plat in
writing, and giving specific reasons why the plat was disapproved. The agent shall retain
one signed original plat and return the remainder to the subdivider. Action on a minor
subdivision plat shall be subject to the following:
a. Extended period if state agency or public authority review required or
requested. If approval of a feature of a final plat by a state agency or a public
authority authorized by state law is necessary or if the agent requests any other
local department or agency review, the agent shall forward the final subdivision
plat and all necessary documents to allow the state agency and/or local
departments to conduct its review within ten business days of receipt of the
plat. The state agency or public authority shall complete its review in a timely
manner not exceeding 45 days of receipt of the final plat. The agent shall
approve or disapprove the final plat within ten days of receipt of approvals from
all state agencies and local departments.
b. Resubmitted final plat. If the agent determines that the plat does not comply,
the agent shall inform the subdivider in writing of the reasons for the denial,
with citation to the applicable section of the County Code or other applicable
law. The agent may provide corrections or modifications that will permit
approval. A final plat that was previously disapproved shall be approved or
disapproved within 30 days after the date the plat is modified, corrected and
resubmitted for review and approval. If a previously disapproved plat for a
parcel is resubmitted for approval three or more times the agent shall impose
an additional final plat review fee on each additional submittal for such parcel.
(Res. No. 10-01, § c, 6-14-2011, eff. 8-1-2011)

Sec. 54-58. - Family subdivision minimum platting requirements. (this section is referenced by minor,
major cluster, and major conventional subdivision platting requirements as well)
The subdivider for a family subdivision shall submit to the agent a plat that meets the following
minimum platting standards:
A) Form and style. All plats shall comply with the following:
1. The plat shall, at a minimum, meet the standards for plats set forth in Code of
Virginia § 42.1-82.
2. Blue or black line prints.
3. Preferred scale of not more than 200 feet to the inch. The agent can exercise
discretion in approving other scales if circumstances justify an adjustment. Scale
shall be noted graphically by scale bar and scale text.
4. Plat shall be prepared on one or more sheets, provided that no sheet shall
exceed 18 inches by 24 inches in size, and further provided that if the plat is
prepared on more than one sheet, match lines shall clearly indicate where the
several sheets join. The top of each sheet shall be approximately north.
5. The plat shall be in a form acceptable for recordation by the clerk.
B) Title block. A title block shall be located consistently on all sheets, and include:
1. Name of subdivision (shall not duplicate an existing subdivision name) and
phase or section as appropriate.
2. Title describing the type of development action or actions proposed and
requested for approval to occur on the plat. This includes the type of subdivision
that is proposed and if multiple actions are to occur, such as a subdivision and a
lot line adjustment, each shall be listed separately.
3. Electoral district, county, and state.
4. Name(s), addresses and phone numbers of all owners(s) and developer(s).
5. Name, address and phone number of surveyor or engineer who prepared the
plat.
6. Date of completion and any subsequent revisions.
7. Number of sheets—Match lines.
C) Information block. An information block shall be located on all sheets and shall
include the following information:
1. Total land area in parcel(s) existing prior to subdivision.
2. Total land area in proposed lots.
3. Total land area in road right-of-way.
4. Total land area in common or open space areas.
5. Total number of lots.
6. Tax map parcel numbers of parcel(s) being subdivided.
7. Zoning district designation(s) and applicable overlay districts of parcel(s).
D) General. All plats shall clearly show the following information:
1. North arrow. True north arrow.

2. Vicinity sketch. At a scale of one inch equals two thousand (2,000) feet.
3. Boundary survey. A boundary survey of the land to be subdivided, showing
the number, area, and dimensions of all lots, is required for all subdivisions.
However, See section 54-175 for exception.
4. Instrument creating property proposed for subdivision. The deed book and
page number or instrument number of the last instrument in the chain of title
for each and all parcels to be subdivided, as recorded in the office of the clerk.
5. Adjacent landowners. The name, deed book and page number or instrument
number, tax parcel number and current zoning of all current adjacent owners of
record to the parcel(s) proposed for subdivision.
6. Zoning district and overlay zone classification. The zoning district and overlay
zone classification(s) of the parcel(s), including all applicable zoning overlay
districts, proffers, conditional use permits and variances and any conditions
associated with the above.
7. Open space or yards. The location of all open space or yards required by the
zoning ordinance.
8. Dimension standards and information on all lots, access easements (roads,
alleys and shared entrances) and proposed and existing utility easements. All
linear, angular, and curvilinear dimensions of access easements for roads, alleys
and shared entrances shall conform to the requirements of this chapter. All
linear, angular, and curvilinear dimensions of lots shall conform to the
requirements of the zoning ordinance. Curvilinear data shall include radius,
central angle, arc length, and tangent distances and may be shown either
directly on the corresponding boundary or surveyed line or in table form.
Easements shown for private roads, alleys and shared entrances shall be labeled
as "private road easement", "alley easement" or "shared entrance easement,"
as applicable. The easement holder(s) shall be identified on the plat. If shared
entrances are shown, a note shall be added to the plat stating that maintenance
shall be by the owners of the lots affected by the shared entrance easement,
not by the Virginia Department of Transportation or the county.
9. Floodplain. The location of any part of the property within the flood hazard
overlay district including the FEMA panel number.
10. Public sewage and public water supply. A statement shall be required on all
plats as to whether the subdivision will be served by a public sewer system and
public water supply. If the property is not within the service area for public
sewer and/or public water, the following statement is required and to be
recorded with the title of all parcels: "Under current county policy, public water
and/or sewer service will not be available to this property."
11. Statement pertaining to private roads. If the subdivision will contain one or
more private roads, the following statement shall be required on the plat and to
be recorded with the title of all parcels: "The roads in this subdivision may not

meet the standards for acceptance into the secondary system of state highways
and will not be maintained by the Virginia Department of Transportation or the
County of Cumberland, Virginia."
12. Notary panels. Notary panels for a notary to acknowledge the signature of
all owners.
13. Plat certificates and approval block. The appropriate certificates as defined
below, with required signatures, will accompany all final plats. The seal and
signature of the professional engineer or surveyor shall be provided on each
sheet.
a) Survey certificate. A statement signed by the surveyor or engineer
certifying that the subdivision is in conformance with the Subdivision
Ordinance and the zoning ordinance of Cumberland County and setting
forth the source of title of the land and the place of record of the last
instrument in the chain of title, giving the deed book number and page
number and/or instrument number of each and all parcels involved;
b) Ownership. A statement signed by all owners, proprietors, and
trustees, properly notarized, stating the following:
"The platting or dedication of the following described land (here
insert a correct description of the land subdivided) is with the
free consent and in accordance with the desire of the
undersigned owners, proprietors, and trustees, if any and as
applicable."
c) Approval block. Upon approval and certification of all elements of the
final plat, the subdivision agent will certify the plat for recording as
follows:
SUBDIVISION AGENT
APPROVAL
Subdivision agent: ____________
Date approved: _____

FOR MAJOR SUBDIVISIONS:
Sec. 54-196. - Location of utilities above and underground.
All utilities, including but not limited to wires, cables, pipes, conduits and appurtenant
equipment for electricity, gas, water, sewer, telephone or similar service, shall be located within
a subdivision as follows:

A) The Subdivision Agent shall require permanent easements of appropriate width
for poles, wires, conduits, storm and sanitary sewers, gas, water mains, and
other public utilities, and temporary easements for the future construction
thereof, along all lot lines and in other locations deemed necessary to
adequately and efficiently serve all subdivision lots and the surrounding area.
Such easements may be required for both existing and planned utilities.
B) Each utility shall be located, to the extent practicable, in a manner that
conforms to the natural topography, minimizes the disturbance of critical slopes
and natural drainage areas, and allows vehicular and pedestrian
interconnections within the subdivision and existing or future development on
adjoining lands. All new utilities shall be located underground except the
following, which may be located above-ground:
(i) Electric transmission lines and facilities;
(ii) Equipment, including electric distribution transformers, switch gear, meter
pedestals, telephone pedestals, outdoor lighting poles or standards, radio
antennae and associated equipment, which is, under accepted utility practices,
normally installed aboveground;
(iii) Meters, service connections, and similar equipment normally attached to
the outside wall of a utility customer's premises; and
(iv) Satellite dishes.
C)

If it is necessary to locate a new or existing public utility within the right-of-way
of a public road, the subdivider shall first obtain a permit from the Virginia
Department of Transportation.
D) Installation of utilities in or adjacent to the right-of-way shall not preclude the
installation of road trees or required landscaping.
(Res. No. 10-01, § c, 6-14-2011, eff. 8-1-2011)

JULY 2013
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

# Transactions

Total $

# Helped

69
28
45

$2,988.95
$1,114.25
$2,112.50

6
9
11

52
24
32
23
24
28
17

$3,066.54
$1,012.30
$1,885.61
$473.75
$871.00
$912.22
$616.41

7
2
5
4
3
5
6

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

# Transactions

Total $

# Helped

20
36
22

$3,156.52
$1,779.80
$626.16

4
6
10

27
38
13
23
38

$884.75
$1,486.00
$481.66
$1,258.25
$1,470.56

3
4
4
4
10

66
65
74
764

$2,455.46
$5,196.29
$3,559.52
$37,408.50

12
5
6
126

MONTHLY RECYCLE TOTALS REPORT
July 2013
COUNTY

SCHOOLS

PICK UP DATE

ALUMINUM/
PLASTIC

Newspaper

PAPER

1 lbs. ALUM.
11 lbs. PLASTIC

39 Lbs.

5 Lbs.

0 lbs. ALUM.
lbs. PLASTIC

0

7/1/2013

133 Lbs.

0 lbs. ALUM.
lbs. PLASTIC

0

70 Lbs.

155 Lbs.

0 lbs. ALUM.
lbs. PLASTIC

0

24 Lbs.

72 Lbs

0 lbs. ALUM.
lbs. PLASTIC

0

10 Lbs

0 lbs. ALUM.
lbs. PLASTIC

6

7/8/2013

0 lbs. ALUM.
lbs. PLASTIC

5

7/15/2013

2 lbs. ALUM.
lbs. PLASTIC

9

7/29/2013

MONTHLY
TOTALS

3 LBS. ‐ ALUM. 31
LBS. PLASTIC

143 lbs.

365 LBS.

ALUMINUM/
PLASTIC

0 LBS. ‐ ALUM. 0
LBS. PLASTIC

Newspaper

PAPER

0 Lbs

0 Lbs.

0 Lbs

0 Lbs.

0 Lbs

0 Lbs.

0 Lbs

0 Lbs

0 lbs.

0 LBS.

Cumberland County

Building Inspections
Department

July
2013

Monthly
Report

COUNlYoj

Cl1vtBERlAND
VIRGINIA

'July

Current Month

YTO

Current Month

YTD

2012

2012

2013

2013

0

6

0
0
1
2
0
0
0
14
4
21
$2,840.41
$0.00
$10.00
$0.00
$524,169.00
$25,50
5

8
2
5
10
4
9
17
109
26
187
$21,992.83
$132.00
$90.00
$0.00
$4,059,762.00
$75.50
17

FOUNDf,D· 1749

Singlewides
Building Official's Office
Leland Leeds
Building Official
lIeeds@Cumbetlondcounly,vlrglnio,gov

Tina M, Tate
Permit Technician I
E-911 Coordinator
mlote@cumbertnodcounly,vlrglnla.gov

P.O. Box 110
Cumberland, VA 23040
(804) 492-9114 Phone
(804) 492-9224 Fax

Ooublewides

1

5

Modular

1

4

New Homes

1

7

Ag & Exempt

2

4

Garages & Carports

4

14

Additions & Remodels

1

15

Misc

6

59

Commercial

4

19

Totals

18

133

Total Fees Collected

$3,497.06

$21,576.41

E-911 Fees Collected

$24.00

$132.00

Zoning Fees Collected

$0.00

$10.00

S & E Fees Collected

$0.00

$0.00

$1,679,402.00

$3,786,814.00

Admin. Fees

$10.00

$155.00

CO's Issued

1

23

Total Estimated Value

Mid -year comparisons

wwwcumberlandcounty virginia,gov

Total permits issued for previous years and to date
Total
July - Dec
Years
Jan  June
142
291
2008
149
254
2009
135
119
258
2010
139
119
89
249
160
2011
234
115
119
2012
21 so far
2013
166
Total inspections for previous years and to date
July - Dec
Total
Years
Jan - June
no records
2008
no records
2009
1037
549
488
2010
916
389
2011
527
827
337
2012
490
66 so far
2013
463
E & S : Total inspections for previous years and to date
Total
Years
N/A
2008
N/A
2009
N/A
2010
102
2011
315
2012
221 so far this year
Jan - July
2013

At a meeting of the Cumberland County Board of Supervisors held at
6:00 p.m. on the 9th day of July 2013, at the Cumberland County Circuit Court
Room:
Present:

William F. Osl, Jr., District 1
Lloyd Banks, Jr., District 2
Kevin Ingle, District 3
David Meinhard, District 4
Parker Wheeler, District 5
Vivian Giles, County Administrator/Attorney

Absent:

None

The meeting was called to order by the Chairman and the County
Administrator called the roll.
CLOSED MEETING
On a motion by the Mr. Osl and carried, the Board entered into
closed meeting under VA Code Section 2.2‐3711 (A‐1) Personnel
Matters including the assignment of duties, promotions, salaries,
resignations, and performance of County employees.
Subject: Assignment of duties, promotions relating to recent
vacancies, salary adjustments resulting from re‐assignment of duties,
and performance of personnel as that relates to assignments of duties.
Consultation with legal counsel pertaining to probable litigation.
Subject: Cobb’s Creek Reservoir real property acquisitions.
The Board returned to regular session on a motion by the Chairman.

A motion was made by Mr. Osl and adopted by the following vote:
Mr. Osl – aye
Mr. Banks – aye
Mr. Ingle – aye
Mr. Meinhard – aye
Mr. Wheeler ‐ aye
that the following Certification of a Closed Meeting be adopted in accordance
with The Virginia Freedom of Information Act:
WHEREAS, the Board of Supervisors of Cumberland County has
convened a closed meeting on this date pursuant to an affirmative recorded
vote and in accordance with the provisions of The Virginia Freedom of
Information Act; and
WHEREAS, Section 2.2‐3712 of the Code of Virginia requires a
certification by this Board that such closed meeting was conducted in
conformity with Virginia law;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Supervisors of
Cumberland County hereby certifies that, to the best of each member’s
knowledge, (i) only public business matters lawfully exempted from open
meeting requirements by Virginia law were discussed in the closed meeting to
which this certification resolution applies, and (ii) only such public business
matters as were identified in the motion convening the closed meeting were
heard, discussed or considered by the Board of Supervisors of Cumberland
County.
No action was taken regarding the items discussed.
The Chairman adjourned to the 7p.m. regular meeting.

________________________________________
David E. Meinhard, Chairman
_________________________________________
Vivian Giles, County Administrator

At a meeting of the Cumberland County Board of Supervisors held at
7:00 p.m. on the 9th day of July 2013, at the Cumberland County Circuit Court
Room:

1.

Present:

William F. Osl, Jr., District 1
Lloyd Banks, Jr., District 2, Vice‐Chairman
Kevin Ingle, District 3
David Meinhard, District 4, Chairman
Parker Wheeler, District 5
Vivian Giles, County Administrator / Attorney
Howard Paras, Finance Director
Rachel Falkenstein, Planning Director
Meghan Allen, Deputy Clerk

Absent:

None

Moment of Silence and Pledge of Allegiance
The Pledge of Allegiance was led by Supervisor Banks.

2.

Approval of Agenda
On a motion by Supervisor Wheeler and carried the
Board approved the Agenda as amended:

Vote:

Mr. Osl – aye
Mr. Ingle – aye
Mr. Wheeler – aye

Mr. Banks – aye
Mr. Meinhard – aye
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3.

Public Hearing
a) VDOT Six‐Year Plan
Mr. Scott Shippee reviewed the Six‐Year Plan with the
Board.
The Chairman opened the Public Hearing. There were
no citizens signed up to speak. The Chairman later asked if
there were any citizens who did not sign up but would like
to speak. There were two (2) citizens who wanted to
address the Board. Their comments included: a question
about the new by‐pass in Prince Edward County and where
the funds for that project came from; and a request for
VDOT to work on Stony Point Road leading to the bridge.
With no further comment for the Board the Chairman
closed the Public Hearing.
The Board questioned if there would be additional
funding coming in sometime, and if extending the four‐lane
on Route 60 would be a possibility in future.
VDOT representatives advised that there should be
more funding coming down soon, and in regards to the four‐
lane, the Transportation Bill that was recently passed
should be providing additional funding and should see
something in a couple of years but in the meantime the
Board should continue to make their request to VDOT, work
with the CRC .
On a motion by Supervisor Osl and carried the Board
approved the recommended amendments to the CUP 11‐05.

Vote:

Mr. Osl – aye
Mr. Ingle – aye
Mr. Wheeler – aye

Mr. Banks – aye
Mr. Meinhard – aye
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At a regular meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the
County of Cumberland, held at the Cumberland County
Circuit Court Room on Tuesday, July 9, 2013 at 7:00 p.m.
Present were:

Bill Osl, District 1
Lloyd Banks, District 2
Kevin Ingle, District 3
David Meinhard, District 4
Parker Wheeler, District 5

On motion by Supervisor Osl and carried:
WHEREAS, Sections 33.1‐23.1 and 33.1‐23.4 of the 1950
Code of Virginia, as amended, provides the opportunity for
each county to work with the Virginia Department of
Transportation in developing a Secondary Six‐Year Road
Plan,
WHEREAS, this Board had previously agreed to assist in the
preparation of this Plan, in accordance with the Virginia
Department of Transportation policies and procedures, and
participated in a public hearing on the proposed Plan (2014
through 2019) as well as the Construction Priority List
(2014) on July 9, 2013 after duly advertised so that all
citizens of the County had the opportunity to participate in
said hearing and to make comments and recommendations
concerning the proposed Plan and Priority List,
WHEREAS, Kevin Wright, Residency Administrator, Virginia
Department of Transportation, appeared before the board
and recommended approval of the Six‐Year Plan for
Secondary Roads (2014 through 2019) and the
Construction Priority List (2014) for Cumberland County,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that since said Plan
appears to be in the best interests of the Secondary Road
System in Cumberland County and of the citizens residing
on the Secondary System, said Secondary Six‐Year Plan
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(2014 through 2019) and Construction Priority List (2014)
are hereby approved as presented at the public hearing.
On a motion by Supervisor Osl and carried the Board
approved the recommended amendments to the CUP 11‐05.
Vote:

Mr. Osl – aye
Mr. Ingle – aye
Mr. Wheeler – aye

Mr. Banks – aye
Mr. Meinhard – aye

At a regular meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the
County of Cumberland, held at the Cumberland County
Circuit Court Room on Tuesday, July 9, 2013 at 7:00 p.m.
Present were:

Bill Osl, District 1
Lloyd Banks, District 2
Kevin Ingle, District 3
David Meinhard, District 4
Parker Wheeler, District 5

On motion by Supervisor Osl and carried:
WHEREAS, this Board requests $83,158 of Secondary
Bridge allocations be used for lining structurally deficient
pipe in Cumberland County,
WHEREAS, this action will not disrupt existing funding
commitments to construction underway or on the Virginia
Department of Transportation’s 24 Month Advertisement
Schedule,
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that since this action
appears to be in the best interests of the citizens residing in
Cumberland County, the use of Secondary allocations for
this Preventive Bridge Maintenance Project is hereby
approved.
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Vote:

Mr. Osl – aye
Mr. Ingle – aye
Mr. Wheeler – aye

Mr. Banks – aye
Mr. Meinhard – aye

b) REZ 13‐01
Rachel Falkenstein advised the Board that REZ 13‐01
is a request to rezone a property to construct a wholesale
bakery building. Currently the property owner operates a
restaurant and bakery in Henrico County.
Supervisor Wheeler questioned the proposed size of
the bakery building.
Ms. Falkenstein advised the Board that building was
only going to be 1300 square feet but the property owner
plans to use the area for more businesses in the future.
The Chairman opened the Public Hearing. There were
two (2) citizens signed up to speak. Their comments for the
Board included: being in favor of the business coming to
the County. With no further comment the Chairman closed
the Public Hearing.
On a motion by Supervisor Wheeler and carried the
Board approved the REZ 13‐01.
Vote:

Mr. Osl – aye
Mr. Ingle – aye
Mr. Wheeler – aye

4.

Public Comments

Mr. Banks – aye
Mr. Meinhard – aye

There were two (2) citizen signed up to speak. Their
comments for the Board included: an update on the Old
Jail/Museum, the grant that was received for the project
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was lost due to the County not being able to match the
funding. Currently the Historic Society is renting a room in
Ashby’s Antiques and asks that people to come by and visit.
A request for the County to bring in a grocery store.
5.

State and Local Department/Agencies
a) VDOT
Mr. Scott Shippee advised the Board that they
are working on mowing and customer service calls.
b) Dr. Amy Griffin Superintendent of Cumberland County
Schools
Dr. Griffin advised the Board that they have a
new website, which was designed by Chris Hartley.
New teachers will report on July 30th and 31st. All staff
will report back on August 1st. Sylvia Fusari won the
West Point Leadership Award. Ariel Hampton
attended the “Dream it, Do it Manufacturing Camp”.
The High School will receive the National High
Schools at Work Outstanding School Award. Thank
you to the Community for all the help and teamwork
they have provided to the Schools. David Smith from
the Extension Office, the Elementary Parent Group,
the Women’s Club, the Foundation, the Garden Club,
and the Public Library. The security wall is up and
almost complete. Middle School Group, Raising Hope
raised $294 for the Cumberland Food Bank.
Elementary students enjoyed the Quick Start Tennis
this summer. Received the VSBA Food for Thought
Award for the after school and summer feeding
program that was offered to students. The Summer
Theater Team preformed “Po Dunked”. Had a good
turnout for summer school. Chelsea Deane is the
FBLA State Vice President. The Governor’s Youth
Development Academy starts next week at Longwood
University. All laptops were sold in the surplus sale.
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6.

County Attorney/County Administrator Report
a) Approval of Minutes
Supervisor Ingle commented that he had a
correction to the minutes. The dollar amount for the
Cartersville Volunteer Rescue Squad was $1,717.19.
On a motion by Supervisor Wheeler and carried
the Board approved the minutes as amended.

Vote:

Mr. Osl – aye
Mr. Ingle – aye
Mr. Wheeler – aye

Mr. Banks – aye
Mr. Meinhard – aye

b) Virginia Retirement System VLDP Resolution
County Administrator Vivian Giles advised the
Board that pursuant to a legislative change, the Board
must decide whether to participate in the Virginia
Retirement System Local Disability Program or to opt
out of the program and purchase a private disability
insurance product. Board members will be advised of
when information sessions will be held. An extension
has been requested and the decision must be made by
November 1, 2013.
c) VA Rural Center Presentation
County Administrator Vivian Giles advised the
Board that in their packet was information on the VA
Rural Center Presentation she was asked to include in
the packet for the Board by the Commonwealth
Regional Council.
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7.

Finance Director’s Report
a) Consent Agenda
1) Approval of Bills June 2013 and July 2013. Approved bills
for July total $200,494.58. Ratified bills for June warrants
total $264,106.95 with check numbers ranging from
66333‐66557. Direct Deposits total $151,762.91.
2) Monthly Budget Report
On a motion by Supervisor Osl and
carried the Board approved the Consent Agenda

Vote:

8.

Mr. Osl – aye
Mr. Ingle – aye
Mr. Wheeler – aye

Mr. Banks – aye
Mr. Meinhard – aye

Planning Director’s Report
a) Update on Planning Commission Activities
b) County Project update
Rachel Falkenstein Planning Director advised
the board that the list of project updates was in the
packet and to let her know if they had any questions.
c) Set Public Hearing on Comprehensive Plan
Rachel Falkenstein Planning Director advised
the board that she is requesting the Board set a Public
Hearing for the August meeting to approve the
amended Comprehensive Plan.
On a motion by Supervisor Wheeler and carried
the Board approve to set a public hearing for the
Comprehensive Plan at the August Board of
Supervisors Meeting.
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Vote:

Mr. Osl – aye
Mr. Ingle – aye
Mr. Wheeler – aye

Mr. Banks – aye
Mr. Meinhard – aye

d) Refer CA 11‐01 & 13‐02 to the Planning Commission
Planning Director Rachel Falkenstein advised
the Board that there are two (2) proposed ordinances
that she is requesting be referred to the Planning
Commission. The Watershed Protection Ordinance,
which is an obligation as part of Cobb’s Creek
Reservoir Memorandum of Understating (MOU).
Henrico is requesting this ordinance be developed in
order to provide additional protection to the water in
the reservoir. The other is a Storm Water
Management Ordinance, a requirement of the General
Assembly, which needs to be adopted and submitted
by December 15th for approval and then the program
will need to be in place by July 1, 2015.
On a motion by Supervisor Meinhard and
carried the Board approved to refer CA 11‐01 & 13‐02
to the Planning Commission.
Vote:

9.

Mr. Osl – aye
Mr. Ingle – aye
Mr. Wheeler – aye

Mr. Banks – aye
Mr. Meinhard – aye

Public Comments (Part 2)
There were no citizens signed up to speak.
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10.

Board Member Comments
Supervisor Banks commented that he would like to
challenge the Board to reduce the current tax rate.
Supervisor Ingle commented that he wanted to
thank the citizen who spoke about the need of a grocery
store in the County. He also commented that it would be
great to have the tax rate lower but thinks it is good that
they are able to keep them the same.
Supervisor Wheeler commented that he was happy
to see a business coming to the County.
Supervisor Meinhard commented that he wanted
to thank everyone for coming out and he would love to
see a grocery store in the County. He also commented
that he would like to see the tax rate go down and maybe
they would be able to get it down someday.

11.

Additional Information
a) Treasurer’s Report
b) DMV Report
c) Recycling Report
d) Building Inspections Report

12.

Adjourn – Regular Meeting Tuesday, August 13, 2013

_______________________________________
David Meinhard, Chairman
_________________________________________
Vivian Giles, County Administrator
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